
2.2.1 Catering to student diversity 

2.2.1 .The institution assesses the learning levels of the students after admission and organizes special programs for advanced and slow 

learners. 

Assessment Method: 

Every year immediately after the admissions the college Principal issues a circular allotting the mentors to the students. The mentor not 

only takes care of the students but also assess the learning levels of each student based on their performance in the previous & current 

academic year. Student’s performance is assessed on continuous basis and necessary corrective measures are planned for slow learners 

and advanced learners. Together with that, the faculty use the classroom interaction with the student and her performance in the internal 

examinations to assess her learning levels and suggest appropriate remedial course of action. Parent- Teacher meetings are conducted 

to exchange of student related information with the parents of stake holders.  

 

Special programs organized for advanced learners:  

 

 Encouraged to give Seminars on important topics and to motivate the slow learners to revise the topic.  

 Encouraged to participate and present papers in various International, National & State level Seminars and Workshops.  

 Assigned with Field Visit, Research Oriented Projects. After completion of the project they are guided to publish their work in    

ISBN or ISSN journals.  

 Offline & online coaching and study material is provided to write PGCET exams conducted by various universities and to secure 

ranks.  

 Guidance is given for competitive examinations and Soft Skill development.  

 Encouraged to participate and secure jobs in Jobmelas organized not only by our college but also by other colleges. 



 Motivated to participate in Mana TV Programs, district level, state level and Nation level academic and sports competitions. 

 

Special programs organized for slow learners: The institution not only promotes advanced learners but also takes care of slow learners 

by the following measures.  

 Bridge course is conducted in each subject at the beginning of the semester to bridge the gap between subjects studied at Pre-

university level and subjects they would be studying in Graduation. 

 Teaching not only in the English Medium but also in their mother tongue i.e in Telugu so that they can easily grasp the topic.  

 Online and offline study material is provided to enhance their learning capacity. 

 Encouraged to give seminars and write assignments on the important topics.  

 To strengthen their subject knowledge & to eliminate weaknesses they are provided with remedial coaching.  

 Their knowledge is assessed through periodical slip tests on important topics.  

 Our Faculty teaches the classes through ICT to enable the students to understand the topics & remember them easily. 
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